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WELCOME

What’s the Fall Product Program all about?
The Fall Product Program is a council-sponsored
program that allows Girl Scouts to learn new skills while
earning money for their troops. All of the proceeds from the
Fall Product Program remain in our local council. Troops
and service units earn proceeds and bonuses to support their
troops. Proceeds also help make council programming
possible, including camp maintenance, financial assistance,
events, and girl programs.
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Create an avatar that looks just like
you! Join the Fall Product Program
and earn a patch featuring your name
and avatar.

Resources and Quick Links
Online Program:
www.gsnutsandmags.com/gscsa
Forms, Guides, and Resources:
www.girlscoutcsa.org/FPP

Service Unit Fall Product Manager:

or
info@girlscoutcsa.org
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Hi!
Our friendly customer service
representatives are ready and waiting
to answer all of your Fall Product
Program questions! Contact us at:
question@gsnutsandmags.com
800-372-8520
We’re happy to help!
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IMPORTANT DATES
SEPTEMBER 16
⇨ Volunteers gain access to M2.

SEPTEMBER 23
⇨ All troop paperwork due to council. (See page 6.)
⇨ Fall Product order taking begins.

OCTOBER 7
⇨ Penny test ACH

OCTOBER 9
⇨ Order card and Girl-Delivered order taking ends.
⇨ Deadline for parents to submit order card orders.

OCTOBER 10-12
⇨ Troop volunteer access to input girl orders begins on Oct. 10. You will not be able to
enter or edit girl orders before this date. Your deadline to complete all edits to girl
orders is Oct. 12 at 11:59pm.

OCTOBER 13
⇨ Deadline for service units. All troop orders must be confirmed.

OCTOBER 10 - OCTOBER 26
⇨ Direct Shipped products and magazine sales still available through online store.

OCTOBER 27
⇨ Girl Rewards selection due.

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 4
⇨ Product will be delivered to the Service Unit. Check with the Service Unit
Fall Product Manager for date and time for troop pick up.

MID-NOVEMBER
⇨ Girls deliver products to customers and collect money.

LAST WEEK OF NOVEMBER
⇨ All money due to troops.
⇨ Troop Fall Product Manager will set a specific date for parents to turn in all the
money. The date must be before November 30.
⇨ Rewards delivered to Service Units to distribute to troops.

DECEMBER 2
⇨ Product theft forms due. All money must be in troop bank account.
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5 SKILLS FOR GIRLS

DID YOU KNOW GIRL SCOUTS GAIN FIVE SKILLS BY PARTICIPATING IN THE
FALL PRODUCT PROGRAM?
1. Business Ethics
Girls learn the importance of honesty, integrity, and responsibility by
following the Girl Scout Promise and Law. These values are practiced
while participating in Product Programs.

2. Decision Making
The program teaches Girl Scouts to be smart decision makers. By
working as a troop, they decide how to best reach their goals.

3. People Skills

GIRL SCOUT PROMISE
On my honor, I will try:
To serve God and my country,
To help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

GIRL SCOUT LAW
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do,
and to
respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place,
and
be a sister to every Girl Scout.
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Girls learn it’s okay to try new things
because Girl Scouts is a safe place! The
program gives her troop the opportunity
to interact with different types of
people. She’ll work with a team and
learn to talk and listen to her customers.

4. Goal Setting
Goal setting is a vital part of the
program and the entire Girl Scout
experience. She’ll set her own goals
and talk with her troop about goals they
want to set together.

5. Money Management
Younger Girl Scouts learn to count
money and make change, while older
Girl Scouts learn to build a budget. All
girls learn to prioritize what they should
save, spend, and share.

BASIC INFORMATION
HOW THE FALL PRODUCT PROGRAM WORKS
Girls can take product orders in two ways:
1. Traditional paper order card
2. Personalized Online Storefront (M2), where Girl Scouts can invite friends and family
to shop online.

Customers have four ways to purchase from a girl.
They can:
⇨ Order directly from the girl on her order card.
Available Sept. 23- Oct 9

⇨ Order online and have the items directly shipped to customers.
Available Sept. 23 - Oct. 26
Additional shipping/handling fees apply. Items will be shipped within five business days. There are
some additional items available online that aren’t on the order card and unavailable for Girl Delivery.
Magazines are only available through the Direct Ship option, but do not have additional shipping/
handling charges.

⇨ Order online and ask for the girl to deliver the items.
Available Sept. 23 - Oct. 9
The customer will pay for the items online. There is no
shipping/handling charge. This is available only for the
15 items listed on the order card.

⇨ Participate in the Care to Share donation program.
Available Sept. 23 - Oct. 26
Through this program, customers can donate products for $7 each. Donated items will vary
depending upon vendor overstock inventory. Donations can be added to any online order
(no additional shipping/handling) or they can be donated when placing orders directly with a girl.
Care to Share donations received by October 9 will be distributed to troops. Troops can donate product to a local charity. Donations received after October 9th are shipped to Council to
donate to Friends of the Troops and other local charities.

Materials
Once you have submitted your Troop Agreement form online (see next page for more info), your
Service Unit will provide you with the following materials:
⬥ One Family Guide per girl
⬥ One order card per girl

⬥ One money envelope per girl
⬥ Receipts for your troop
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GETTING STARTED

REQUIREMENTS FOR THE FALL PRODUCT PROGRAM
⇨ Get registered.
Volunteers must have a current GSUSA membership to coordinate the troops Fall Product
Program. Girls must be registered members for 2023 to participate. All memberships can be
verified in MyGS (www.girlscoutcsa.org).

⇨ Get trained.
Attend training provided by your Service Unit. Check with your Service Unit for the date, time,
and location. There will be additional training available on gsLearn.

⇨ Sign the troop agreement form.
This agreement form acknowledges responsibility for products and money. Submit the troop
agreement form before Sept. 23, found at www.girlscoutcsa.org/FPP under Forms & Guides.

⇨ Turn in all banking paperwork on or before Sept. 23.
All service unit and troop bank accounts should be in good standing with two volunteer signers.

⇨ Check out the Online Program and create an account.
Volunteers will receive a welcome email for the online storefront, if the above requirements have
been completed, on Sept. 16.

⇨ Host a parent meeting and collect Parent Agreement forms.
Troops are responsible for distributing materials to girls and for collecting Parent Agreement forms
(found on the last page of the Family Guide). Parents must fill out an agreement for each girl
participating in the program.
Do not release program materials or products to parents who haven’t signed the agreement form.
The agreement also protects the troop if a parent fails to pay for products. Troops should keep
Parent Agreement Forms on file for one year.
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MONEY EARNING OPPORTUNITIES
When troops participate in product programs, they earn
TROOP
proceeds that help cover costs of uniforms, membership,
or activities throughout the Girl Scout year. After
product costs are covered, 100 percent of the proceeds
stay in our council to help make council programming
possible, including camp maintenance, financial assistance, events, and girl programs.

PROCEEDS

In 2021, Girl Scouts in our council earned $98,517.47 in troop and service unit proceeds and bonuses!
Here’s last year’s breakdown:

45%: product costs (white)
30%: programs for girls (dark gray)
20%: troop and service unit proceeds (black)
5%: girl rewards (light gray)

Troop Proceeds and Bonus
Troops earn:
14% of the retail price of all items sold through both Order Cards
and the Online storefront. This includes nuts, candy, and magazines.
Bonus:
Troops can earn an additional bonus of $0.02 per package of cookies sold
in the 2023 cookie season if their troop reaches a Fall Product PGA of 45 or
more items sold.
Bonus requirements:
⬥ Troops must turn in all required paperwork by Sept. 23
⬥ Troops reach the bonus PGA of 45+

Opt-Out Proceeds
Girl Scout Cadette, Senior, and Ambassador troops can make a unanimous decision to opt out of rewards
and earn an additional 1% for each item sold. Troops selecting this option will not receive initial rewards,
final rewards, or troop rewards. All girls in the troop who are participating in the Fall Product program
must sign a form agreeing to opt-out. Opt out troops are still eligible for patches. Opt out forms must be
submitted no later than Sept. 23 and can be found on the GSCSA website.

Per Girl Average (PGA)
Girls can set a sales goal as a troop by agreeing on a Per Girl Average. How many items does each girl need
to sell for the troop to reach its funding goals? This inspires girls to work together toward a common goal
and motivate each other!

PGA = Number of total products sold by the troop divided by number of girls* selling.
*Girls that do not sell Fall Product are not calculated in the PGA.
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GIRL REWARDS

REWARDS, PATCHES, AND RECOGNITIONS
Some girls set goals for the Fall Product Program based on
the rewards they can earn. A full list of available rewards is
available in the Online Storefront and on the order card.

All rewards are cumulative.
A girl who sells 60 items will receive the 55-item reward as well as
the 45, 35, 25, and 15-item rewards.

Some levels include a choice between two items.
Reward selections are made by parents in the Online Storefront when
the items are earned. If a selection is not made by you or the parent,
the council will select a default item. The Troop Fall Product Manager
is responsible for verifying all reward selections have been made in
the Online Storefront by Oct. 27.

When do rewards arrive?
Girl Rewards will be shipped to each Service Unit the last week of
November. The Service Unit Fall Product Manager will inform troops
when rewards are available for pickup. If troop rewards aren’t
received by the end of December, contact info@girlscoutcsa.org.
Unclaimed rewards will be donated by the council.

CANDY CASH
Candy Cash is a program credit that can be used to buy items in
local Girl Scout Shops or make payment for council or Service Unitsponsored events. Exclusions may apply. Girls can transfer their
Candy Cash over to their troop by filling out a Candy Cash Release
Form. The form can be found at www.girlscoutcsa.org/FPP.

PERSONALIZED PATCHES
Girls can earn the Go Bright Ahead personalized patch by
participating in the Fall Product Program. The Go Bright Ahead
Fall and Cookie Crossover personalized patch can be earned for
participating in both Fall and Cookie Programs (see order cards
for requirements). Both patches display the avatar that girls
create in the Online Storefront. Girls can choose between the
paddle board or the scuba set for their personalized patch
background and between two swimsuits for her avatar. In the
crossover patch, the avatar will wear their Girl Scout uniform.
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Patches and Recognitions
Girls earn patches and rewards for sending emails through
the online storefront, and by selling nuts, candy, and magazines.

GIRL REWARDS

The avatar wardrobe now
includes new clothing items!

REWARD* HIGHLIGHTS

See the Fall Product Order Card for a full list of rewards and requirements.

Gel Eye Mask ▶
AND Super Seller
Mags Patch
5 mags

◀ 2022 Patch
15 nuts/candy/mags
Swimming
Seal Patch ▶
2 mags
▲ T-shirt
OR $10 Candy Cash
85 nuts/candy/mags

◀ Seal Charm AND
Goal-Getter Patch
35 nuts/candy/
mags

◀ Care to Share Patch
5 donations
100+ Patch & Large ▶
Seal Plush
OR $15 Candy Cash
5 Magazines

▲ Small Seal
Plush OR $5 Candy Cash
45 nuts/candy/
mags

Diamond Art ▶
OR $10 Candy
Cash
65 nuts/candy/
mags
◀ LED Lights
OR $25 Candy Cash
125 nuts/candy/mags

▲ Go Bright
Ahead Patch
18+ emails
▲ Super Seller Patch & Seal
Journal OR $5 Candy Cash
55 nuts/candy/mags

*Reward items not shown to scale, color may vary.

To earn patches and rewards
associated with sending emails, girls must send
emails through the Online Storefront. Emails sent
through any other email service cannot be
verified and will not count
towards email based rewards.
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TAKING ORDERS: In Person
Girl use order cards to take orders.

ORDER TAKING

Know the 15 varieties of nuts and candies on the order card and
their selling prices. Only the items on the order card can be ordered
outside of the online system. Don’t take in-person orders for items
not listed on the order card.

ONLINE STOREFRONTS
Parent and Girl Accounts
Girls who participated last
year will receive an email
invitation on Sept. 23 to create
an account by logging on to
www.gsnutsandmags.com/gscsa.

Tell customers how the troop will benefit from
the sale and how they plan to use the proceeds.
When taking orders in person, girls can collect
money when the order is taken or when the
product is delivered.
Be pleasant, courteous, and say thank you!

If a girl did not receive an
access email by the end of the
day Sept. 23, she will go to the
website above and register for
a new account. Get detailed
directions on how to register
for the Online Storefront and
set up the program on page 10
of the Family Guide.

TAKING ORDERS: Online
You can print and hand out business cards and flyers from your
online webstore that include your girl’s unique store card. In her
online store, customers can purchase new magazine subscriptions,
renew existing subscriptions, and purchase nut and candy items.
All orders placed online, even those orders placed for Girl Delivery,
will take payment online. This means girls will not collect
payments for any online orders.

ORDER CARD ITEMS

!

Item Alert
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Double Dipped Chocolate Peanuts

9 oz

$9.00

Peanut Butter
Penguins

5.1oz gift box

$8.00

Mint Trefoils

6oz Girl Scout
tin

$12.00

Whole Cashews

8oz

$9.00

Fruit Slices

10oz

$7.00

Dulce Daisies

5.1oz gift box

$8.00

Spicy Cajun Mix

7oz

$7.00

Chocolate Covered
Raisins

10oz

$8.00

Peppermint Bark
Rounds

8oz holiday
tin

$12.00

Dark Chocolate Sea
Salt Caramels

6oz gift box

$8.00

Sea Salt and Pepper
Cashews

8.25oz

$9.00

Pecan Supremes

5oz gift box

$8.00

Cranberry Trail Mix

7oz

$8.00

Chocolate Covered
Almonds

9oz

$9.00

Care to Share
Donation

N/A

$7.00

ORDER TAKING
ONLINE SALES
Friends and family can order magazines, nuts, and candy online when a Girl Scout sends them an email
invitation to her personalized online storefront! Note: Magazines are only available online. They’re sent
directly to the customer and do not have extra shipping charges.
Online nut and candy purchases have two delivery options:

Shipped ⇨ Items are sent directly to customers for an
extra shipping/handling fee.

Girl Delivered ⇨ Items are delivered by the girl. This
option is only available for the 15 items on the order card.
There are no shipping/handling charges.
Customers pay for all online orders at the time order is placed,
including Girl Delivered orders. Girls won’t collect money for
any orders placed online.
Send emails early so customers have enough time to place their order. Girl Delivered orders
must be placed by Oct. 9 and shipped orders must be placed by Oct. 26.

CARE TO SHARE:
Customers can donate to the Care to Share program. Donations received by Oct. 9 will
be distributed to the troop, in the form of nuts or candy, to donate to the troop’s chosen
charity. Donations received after Oct. 9 will be sent to the council to distribute to local
charities. Donated products may vary according to vendor overstock. No shipping/handling
fees are charged for donations.

SOCIAL MEDIA NETWORKING
Share your Girl Scout’s online storefront on social media sites! Even though this is a friends and family
program, it can be shared on restricted personal social media to friends and family only, not in public
posts. Last year, 22% of online sales came from Facebook, which was the most-used social media site.

ENTERING ORDERS
Parents can input order card sales in the online system until 11:59pm on Oct. 9. See page 11 of the Family
Guide for easy directions on how to enter orders. Once entered, troop volunteers will see orders reflected
on the troop’s dashboard.
Troop volunteers will be able to add or edit girl orders starting on Oct. 10. Before Oct. 10, paper orders can
be viewed by the troop volunteer, but not edited. You will have until Oct. 12 at 11:59pm to make sure all
paper orders are input correctly.
Detailed directions on how to enter orders will be emailed to troop volunteers
on Oct. 10. You can also find a tip sheet for how to enter orders on our website
at www.girlscoutcsa.org/FPP.
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What is the
Return Policy?

PRODUCT DELIVERY

No products ordered can
be returned to the troop,
service unit, or council.

PRODUCT PICKUP AND DELIVERY
Your Service Unit Fall Product Manager will let you know when
and where to pick up products. Print a Delivery Ticket to verify
the number of each product to pick up.
Your pick up should include:
⬥ Items from each girl’s order card
⬥ Online Girl Delivered Orders
Do not distribute product to any family member who has not
turned in a signed Parent Agreement Form to you. Any time a
parent picks up an order, require them to sign a receipt. After a
parent signs for their items, they assume financial responsibility
for the products and cannot return them. Keep all signed receipts
until the end of the program.

Proper Transport and Storage
Always transport in a climate-controlled vehicle, 72 degrees or
cooler. Don’t leave product in a vehicle, as it may melt even in cold
weather. Store the product in a climate-controlled environment,
out of direct sunlight. You’re financially responsible for all items
ordered and will be asked to pay for any melted items.

FUN FACT
The average Hawaiian Monk
Seal lives between 25-30 years!
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MELTED PRODUCTS
CANNOT BE RETURNED
What if an item is damaged?
If the package or can is
crushed, sealed but
empty, unsealed, or
returned by the customer,
the item can be exchanged
for the same type of
undamaged product if
available.
Damages can be exchanged
at your local Leadership
Center.
What if the customer
requests a refund?
All sales are final. If the
customer has a quality
complaint, ask them to
contact M2 at 800-372-8520
to request a refund.

FINANCIAL GUIDELINES
FINANCIAL GUIDELINES - COLLECTING PAYMENT
⇨ Parents/guardians must sign a Parent Agreement Form for every participating girl. There are no exceptions. Do not give sales materials to a girl if the Troop Fall Product Manager doesn’t have a signed
Parent Agreement form on file. If more than one parent/caregiver in multiple households will be
responsible for product or money, then every household must sign a Parent Agreement form. Extra
Parent Agreement forms can be found on our council website at www.girlscoutcsa.org/FPP.
⇨ The Troop Fall Product Manager can make the decision to accept checks from parents/caregivers.
Council cannot reimburse troops if a check does not clear. Keep in mind that it may take several
days for a check to clear when deposited into the troop’s bank account.
⇨ We recommend purchasing a counterfeit detection pen to verify any bill larger than a $5. If you don’t
have a counterfeit detection pen, we recommend that you don’t accept bills larger than $20. These
pens can be bought at most office supply stores, Walmart, or Amazon. The council cannot reimburse
troops for counterfeit bills or bad checks. If your troop does receive a counterfeit bill or bad check,
the Troop Fall Product Manager should report it to your local police department.
⇨ When girls/parents turn in money to your troop, you should ALWAYS give them a signed receipt for
the amount received.
⇨ The Troop Fall Product Manager will set a deadline for parents to turn in all money due. If a parent
has not turned in all money owed by Dec. 2, the troop must report the parent for product theft to the
council. This is a firm deadline and cannot be extended for any reason.
⇨ Troops must collect and deposit funds into the troops bank account by Dec. 2. Failure to deposit
100% of funds collected will be considered misappropriation of funds and may result in civil and/or
criminal prosecution, removal from Volunteer position from GSCSA, and ineligibility to receive troop
proceeds, bonuses, and/or rewards.

ALWAYS GET A RECEIPT!
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PRODUCT THEFT

HOW TO REPORT PRODUCT THEFT
The product theft process protects the troop from financial liability. If a parent misses the set troop
payment deadline, you should make a reasonable attempt to communicate with the parent. Keep
records of any communication attempts - date and time you left a voicemail or spoke on the phone,
and copies of any letters, emails, texts, or social media messages.

Troop Fall Product Managers should follow these steps:
⇨ Contact the parent. Give the total amount due and last possible payment date (must be before
Dec. 2). It’s also a good idea to make your Service Unit Fall Product Manager aware.
⇨ Complete a Product Theft Collection form (available online at www.girlscoutcsa.org/FPP under
Forms & Guides) by Dec. 2. This is a firm deadline and cannot be extended for any reason.
⇨ Attach the following items to your Product Theft form submission:
⬥ Copies of the signed Parent Agreement forms, all receipts for products, and money received
⬥ Copies of any communications with the parent regarding debt

Protecting your troop from debt:
⬥ Troop volunteers should never cover the debts of parents who fail to pay.
⬥ If a Product Theft Collection form with required documentation is submitted by the Dec. 2
deadline, the council will not deduct the amount owed by the parent from the troop
bank account.
⬥ Troops are responsible for bank overdraft fees.
⬥ If a parent is submitted for Product Theft and money is collected by the troop, it is the Troop Fall
Product Manager’s responsibility to notify Council the payment has been made. Council will
process an additional ACH to collect the amount owed. Failure to report theft payments will
result in civil/criminal charges against the parent/caregiver for failure to pay.
⬥ Parents who pay debt quickly or make payment arrangements may not face any repercussions.
All money due for Fall Product, minus any amount turned in for Product Theft, must be in the
troop bank account by Dec. 2.
⬥ Council will run an Automated Clearing House (ACH) draft on the bank account the following
week that will deduct any money owed, minus Product Theft. Troop proceeds and bonuses will
be left in the bank account. Banks process at different speeds, so we cannot give the exact date
your ACH will be processed.
⬥ If the ACH fails due to insufficient funds in the troop bank account, the amount owed will be
considered troop product theft to the council. The Troop Fall Product Manager who signed the
Troop Agreement Form will receive an email alerting them to the issue with necessary steps to
resolve the issue. If those instructions are not followed, appropriate next steps for Product Theft
will be taken.
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The following information pertains only to
Service Units. Troops should refer to guidelines

JUST FOR SERVICE UNITS

in previous pages.

INDIVIDUALLY REGISTERED GIRLS
Individually Registered Girls may participate in
the Fall Product Program. All programming,
sales materials, products, funds, and bank
accounts are managed through the council. Please
direct IRGs to contact info@girlscoutcsa.org for
more information.

PRODUCTS AND REWARDS
Product and reward incentives will be delivered
to the Service Unit volunteer designated on the
Service Unit Delivery Form. If a form is not
submitted by the deadline, the default address for
shipping will be your local Leadership Center. To
designate where products and rewards should be
shipped, please complete a Service Unit Delivery
Form by Sept. 14 (www.girlscoutcsa.org/FPP).
Council will let you know your delivery date as
soon as we know it (we will not have that info
before Oct. 25). Products will be distributed to
Service Units Oct. 31- Nov 4. As soon as you know

your delivery date, set up and communicate a
pick-up day/time for your troops.
Products cannot be returned to the council, so
make sure the order delivered to you is accurate.
Report any missing items to info@girlscoutcsa.org
immediately. Count the items with each troop and
require that each troop sign a receipt for the
products. Once a receipt is signed for the products,
the troop is financially responsible for those items.
In the event that a troop ACH fails, the council will
ask you for their signed delivery ticket.
Girl rewards will be shipped to each service unit
the last week of November. If a troop does not pick
up their rewards by the beginning
of January, please return
the rewards to your nearest
Leadership Center before
Feb. 1, 2023.

SERVICE UNIT BONUSES
There are two bonus-earning
opportunities available for
Service Units. Bonus proceeds
will be deposited in the Service
Unit’s bank account after the
final ACH.
Requirements for either bonus:
⬥ All forms must be submitted
by Sept. 14.
⬥ At least one Service Unit
Volunteer must must attend
Fall Product Service Unit
training.

Bonus One:
Service Unit
Membership Goal
If your Service Unit reaches your
personalized membership goal
by Dec. 1, which includes both
new and renewing girls, the
Service Unit will be eligible to
earn a bonus of $0.10 per item
sold by all troops in your
Service Unit.

Personalized membership goals,
current membership, and how to
help with recruiting
Help us encourage troop volunteers
in your area will be
to complete Fall Product training on
shared with Service
gsLearn! New troops can complete
Unit Managers/
training and join the sale at any time!
Service Unit Fall
www.girlscoutcsa.org/FPP
Product Managers
prior to Fall Product
Contact info@girlscoutcsa.org as soon
training.
as possible to reserve a kit.

Bonus Two:
Fall Product Rally
If your Service Unit hosts a Rally
by Sept. 26, the service unit will
be eligible to earn a bonus of
$0.10 per item sold by all troops
in your service unit.
Requirements:
⬥ Host a Product Rally; rally
guides are available on the
GSCSA website.
⬥ Submit sign-in sheet to
Council by Oct. 27.
⬥ Council will provide a rally
kit; rally kits include product
and reward samples. Please
contact council to provide the
date that you wish to host a
rally to reserve a rally kit. Rally
kits are limited and will be
available on a first come, first
serve basis.
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